Due to shortened technology lifecycles and changing customer needs, companies are forced to get their products to the market quicker. To overcome these challenges, agile product development methods have been developed. After being widely prevailed in software development, agile methods find their way into hardware development. The TAF Agile Framework provides a procedural model specifically for developing mechatronic products. In this paper TAF is used for the development of an innovative emergency wearable for seniors and is evaluated using an adaption of the 4-Dimensional Analytical Tool.
Introduction
Today's product development is shaped by uncertainty, shortened development cycles, and increasing product complexity (Lindemann et al., 2009 ). This was caused by various trends in economy and technology. For example, globalization increases competition for companies all around the world and drives them to develop more variants of their products to fulfill the needs of customers from different countries. Furthermore, customers' needs have changed. Nowadays, people do not want to buy a standard mass-produced products, instead they want products individually tailored to their needs (Kajtaz et al., 2015) . To overcome these challenges, agile product development methods like Scrum were developed and successfully applied in software development (Komus et al., 2014) . These methods are marked by the use of iterative development cycles and the incorporation of customers throughout the entire process. Prototypes are built incrementally and presented to the customer for feedback to gain knowledge about the product and to optimize it in the next cycle. The TAF Agile Framework combines agile and traditional methods for the development of innovative mechatronic products. It thereby enables fast and customer centric product development, while reducing the complexity of mechatronic product development and maintaining high quality. This framework has been tested during a two-week university course; however, a thorough evaluation is needed to assess its efficacy and make a comparison with other frameworks possible.
TAF Agile Framework
The TAF Agile Framework provides a methods framework for the agile development of mechatronic products. The framework segments the development process into three independent Plan-Do-CheckAct cycles (PDCA) (Deming, 1986) for the three domains desirability, feasibility and viability. In every cycle, a product increment is created, resulting in a final prototype, representing the maximum overlap of all dimensions. The development starts with a product vision and aims to reduce the uncertainty with regard to all aspects of the product. Therefore, the framework acts as a guideline by providing artefacts. Objective of the desirability cycle is the validity evaluation of user stories. User stories are formulated, and the underlying assumptions are transformed into hypotheses. For every hypothesis, a success criterion and quantitative test is defined for verification using a prototype. The feasibility cycle evaluates a product's technical feasibility. A functional model is derived based on technical user stories and a morphological box created to explore the solution space. Necessary specifications are documented in a requirements list and rated based on their importance regarding the team's knowledge and the product. The most critical requirements are analyzed by building a prototype. The viability cycle aims to determine whether a functioning business model can be built based on the current knowledge about the product. Fundamental assumptions about the business model are defined in a lean canvas (Blank, 2013) . A market research aims to determine the potential market size. This can be compared with a ballpark cost estimation determining the viability of a business model. The three cycles are carried out in parallel and synchronized in the act-phase of the PDCA cycle, where the uncertainty in every domain is analyzed and resources allocated accordingly. If one cycle ends before the others, an asynchronous act meeting is held to decide whether the information of the running cycle is still relevant to the product. If not, the cycle is terminated. TAF was evaluated during the fifth iteration of Think.Make.Start, a lab course at Technical University of Munich. Using the framework, all teams were able to present working prototypes, which also showed a higher complexity and more implemented critical functions than the prototypes in previous iterations, where TAF was not used. 
Development of an innovative emergency wearable for seniors
During the second edition of Think.Make.Start (TMS) in 2015, the team "Solemove" developed a falling recognition and emergency shoe for seniors (Böhmer et al., 2016) . Its purpose was to provide senior citizen afraid of falling with a constant feeling of safety, as well as notify their relatives in case of an emergency. A fall detection algorithm automatically triggered an alarm and sent a notification, as soon as a person wearing the wearable fell. For seniors suffering from dementia, the shoe was also equipped with a positioning system to locate a missing person. Since senior citizen often deeply care about their appearance and the impression they make, they often do not want to wear a device showing their need for assistance. Therefore, the objective was to invisibly integrate the solution into an everyday object that is worn daily. A minimum viable product was built, consisting of a shoe, where the original sole was replaced by a 3D-printed housing for the electronic components. Falling was recognized using data from an accelerometer. An alarm was issued by the detection algorithm implemented on an Arduino-Microcontroller, if a predefined acceleration threshold was exceeded. A Bluetooth module established a connection to a smartphone, which in turn sent the alarm in form of a text message to predefined phone numbers. Furthermore, a GPS module was integrated to remotely locate the wearer of the shoe (see Figure 2) . Starting with this prototype the development of the emergency wearable was performed using the TAF Agile Framework. The cycles for desirability, feasibility, and viability were examined in parallel and the design of the final product was derived after four iterations of the desirability cycle and three iterations of the feasibility and viability cycles. The development team consisted of an interdisciplinary team of three students from mechanical engineering, informatics and business studies.
Desirability
The initial vision for the product was the integration of an emergency device into an interchangeable shoe inlay sole for use in different shoes. For this scenario four user stories were defined. First, seniors want to have a device to call for help in emergency situations. The device should also be able to call for help automatically, if the wearer is not able to trigger an alarm manually. Furthermore, the device should be invisible to hide the need for assistance from others. Caretakers wish for a device that can determine the position of the wearer, so that they can provide immediate help in emergency situations. To determine the validity of these user stories, the TMS prototype was shown to senior citizen and their caretakers. Using a standard leather inlay sole, the intended users' ability to change a sole in short time was tested and to understand whether this solution is desirable. Interviews confirmed that caretakers want a device to access the position of their patients and that seniors want the device to automatically detect emergencies. However, the integration of the device in an inlay sole turned out to be not desirable. Senior citizen were not able to insert the sole into a shoe in less than 30 seconds; they also remarked that they are wearing a lot of different shoes, requiring many changes in practice. They also reported that they often do not wear shoes at home. Based on these findings an act-meeting was convened and the integration into a shoe discarded. In the second iteration of the desirability cycle, a new wearable for integration of the emergency device had to be found. Brainstorming led to six different ideas: wristband, watch, belt, plaster, foot strap, and necklace. To determine the desirability of a solution, small wood prototypes were built (see Figure 3 ) and presented to ten seniors in an assisted living facility, where seniors live in their own homes, but get support on their daily life from professional caretakers. The small focus group was chosen because of its easy accessibility and its spontaneous and unbiased feedback. 7 women and 3 men took part in the product presentation, achieving a typical distribution of seniors. Furthermore, three participants were already wearing an emergency call button and could compare the presented solution with their own experiences.
Figure 3. Desirability prototypes of the second iteration
The requirement for a wearableto be accepted was that eight or more of the ten seniors found it attractive. This requirement was not met by any of the specified solutions. Seniors favored different solutions; the wristband was leading, reaching an acceptance rate of seven seniors, followed by the watch (five seniors) and the necklace (four seniors). The plaster and the foot strap were widely rejected, because of concerns regarding allergies against plaster adhesives and the visibility of the foot strap, while wearing a skirt. It became clear, that a single wearable was not desirable for most senior citizen. In the following act-phase, the decision was made to focus on a modular approach in the third iteration allowing the users to change between different wearables. The first approach to implement this was a two-component housing, consisting of an upper part, carrying all the electronics, and an exchangeable lower part, which could be built in different configurations, like a wristband, belt-clip or necklace. The connection between both parts was designed like a screw-cap, assuming seniors could easily handle this coupling, since it is well known from bottles. A 3D-printed prototype for the upper part and three different lower parts, designed as necklace, wristband, and adhesive housing to be glued to any given item (see Figure 4 ) was built. This prototype was intended to determine the desirability of a modular solution and the feasibility of the screwing mechanism, whether seniors can change between two variants in less than a minute. Again, a hypothesis was accepted if eight or more seniors support it. While the modular approach found broad approval, the screw top was not easily operated by the participants because trembling hands and their inability to precisely position the housing-parts. Especially the adhesive solution was hard to disassemble, because it did not have enough space to grab it. However, most participants also needed several attempts to assemble the prototypes of the other solutions. As a result, the modular approach was accepted, while the screwing mechanism was rejected.
Figure 4. Desirability prototypes of the third iteration
Objective of the fourth desirability cycle was finding an easier and more desirable assembly mechanism. Two other possible mounting mechanisms were identified: clicking or sliding the housings into another. Again, 3D-printed prototypes were built for each type (see Figure 5 ) and presented to seniors. Since the clicking-mechanism required precise positioning and application of pressure, only two out of the eight senior participants were able to assemble and disassemble it. However, sliding was easier to handle and all of the testing seniors were able to disassemble and assemble the housings in less than a minute.
Figure 5. Desirability prototypes of the fourth iteration
Result of the desirability cycles is the concept of a modular wearable, which is able to automatically detect falls, send alarms and positioning information. The device consists of a two-component housing, which can be a wristband, belt clip or necklace. Therefore, it allows every senior to wear it the way he likes it best, offering more comfort and discreetness to the wearer.
Feasibility
The feasibility cycle was carried out in parallel to the desirability considerations. Technical user stories were specified, defining seniors as the primary users, who want a comfortable device to call for help in emergency situations and to automatically detect emergencies. Furthermore, caretakers want to have a device to get location information of their patients, in order to locate them quickly in dangerous situations. Based on these stories, a requirements specification was created, containing demands for functionalities and comfort features. Every requirement was rated from zero (not critical) to ten (very critical) based on the initial team knowledge about it and their relevance for the product. The specifications on a minimum space, alarm system, reliable fall detection, battery runtime and comfort of exchanging the inlay sole between different shoes were most critical. Prototypes to test these specifications were planned, but not carried out, because the first iteration was aborted, after the desirability cycle identified the inlay sole as a non-desirable solution.
In the second iteration of the feasibility cycle, no specific object for integration of the device was defined. Therefore, some requirements, like the dimensions of the device, could not be specified. Also, the fall detection could not be tested, because the algorithm depends on the position of the device on the wearer body. The alarm system was tested using a prototypical design made of an Arduino board, a GSM and GPS-module and a button (see Figure 6 ).
Figure 6. GSM-module, Arduino, GPS module and button
For the battery runtime, a rough calculation was conducted, summing up the power consumption of the electrical components, like microcontrollers, GSM and GPS modules, and Bluetooth. For a minimum runtime of 14 hours, assuming the device is charged overnight, a capacity of 314 mAh was calculated. The ideal battery capacity for 24-hour runtime amounts to 538 mAh. After the concept of a modular approach with different possible wearing positions was defined, it was necessary to determine which body positions are feasible for falling recognition. Therefore, experiments were performed for the following wearing position: wrist, neck, hip and foot. The fall detection algorithm was able to detect all falls at the position of the necklace, wristband and belt, but missed two out of 14 falls at the foot-strap position (see Figure 7) . Based on an acceptance criterion of more than 90% sensitivity, it was decided, to not further develop the foot strap module.
Figure 7. Results of the falling detection
To define the maximum dimensions, a benchmark was carried out comparing different emergency devices for seniors. Based on the result the maximum space was fixed to 50 mm x 50 mm x 20 mm. To determine, whether the proposed solution can be built in these dimensions, a CAD model was created, combining models of possible components with a self-constructed housing (see Figure 8) . With 34 mm x 40 mm x 14 mm, the designed model is still meeting these requirements.
During desirability testing with seniors, another feasibility requirement emerged, regarding the required force to actuate the mounting mechanisms for changing the modules. Because many seniors are suffering from a decline in physical abilities, the mechanism must be easy to handle. A maximum pressure of 10 N or one eighth of a seniors maximal finger strength (Rickert, 2010) to disassemble the housing was postulated. A magnetic lock was designed to match these requirements. 
Viability
Objective of the viability cycle is finding a viable business model for the product. In the first iteration, the intended user group was defined. The intended users consist of different groups: home users, including senior citizens living at home and their relatives, and professional users, like nursing homes or clinics. Channels to reach these customers were nursing homes, clinics, emergency service providers, health care supply stores and print media. Direct sale of the shoe inlay sole or a monthly fee for renting it were defined as revenue streams. Costs split in hard-and software development, production, sales and monthly costs for operating an emergency call center. The serviceable obtainable market comprises around 250.000 people. A ballpark cost estimation resulted in approximately costs of 8 million euro a year. Assuming a purchase price of 100 euro and a monthly fee of 40 euro, the revenue per year adds up to 145 million euro, indicating a viable business. An increasing number of seniors worldwide (Lunenfeld, 2008) adds further backing to the viability of the product. In the second viability iteration, a benchmark with competitor products was derived. While the competitor's retail prices of more than 500 euros were much higher, than the target price of the device proposed here, the monthly fees started at a comparatively low fee of 15 euros. To be more competitive and further distinguish from the competition, the development of a new pricing model was necessary. Based on the modular approach of the wearable itself, the idea emerged to also offer a modular pricing model. Additional functionalities, e.g. the automatic fall detection or a connection to an emergency center, can be added individually to the basic version comprised of the rent for the device and the connection to predefined numbers of relative. Professional users are charged more and can book more features, like an analysis of the activity data of their patients. Table 1 shows an example pricing model. 
Final product
Seniors often fall and need help to stand up again, as well as with dementia patients getting lost. The developed product aims to solve this problem. It integrates an emergency call and localization system into a wearable device. Unique value propositions are the automatic fall detection based on machine learning algorithms and the modular approach, so patients can choose and change the position of the device on the body. Customers are private users, especially senior citizen and their relatives, as well as professional users, like nursing centers or clinics. The device can be rented for a basic price and individual features can be booked separately. Figure 9 shows the final prototype of the product, consisting of the electronic module and three interchangeable 3D-printed housing modules for wear on a belt, as a necklace, and as a wristband. 
Evaluation methodology
The four-dimensional analytical tool (4-DAT) was used to evaluate TAF. Because 4-DAT is an evaluation tool for software development methods, it was modified to fit frameworks for the development of physical products. 4-DAT structures the evaluation in four dimensions: "method scope characterization, agility characterization, agile values (agile manifesto) characterization and software process characterization" (Qumer and Henderson-Sellers, 2007) . The first dimension evaluates the framework on its basic parameters. The criteria "Code Style" and "Abstraction Mechanism" are software-specific and were replaced with the criteria "Product Types", describing the types of products the method supports, e.g. medical products. Dimension two evaluates the framework on five different agility features: flexibility (FY), speed (SD), leanness (LS), learning (LG) and responsiveness (RS). For every phase and practice of the method, it is tested whether it supports one of those features (corresponding to "1") or not ("0"), allowing a quantitative measurement of a frameworks agility. The third dimension evaluates the method based on six agile values. Four are provided by the agile manifesto, the fifth examines which practices help to keep the process agile and the sixth which keep it cost efficient. The fourth dimension, usually characterizing software processes, was modified for physical product development. The criteria "Development Process", evaluating which practices cover the lifecycle and testing, and "Project Management Process", dealing with the overall project management, were kept without changes. "Software Configuration Control Process" and "Process Management Process" were replaced with the criteria "Documentation", covering the practices that deal with the documentation of the development process, and "Complexity", evaluating the practices, that handle the complexity of mechatronic products.
Evaluation of TAF Agile Framework
After the development, a reflection workshop was carried out together with the development team and a start-up, developing emergency and healthcare wearables for seniors and chronic patients. The development of the emergency wearable was presented and TAF evaluated using the adapted 4-DAT. Team sizes varied between two people to five people, but small teams up to ten people can easily be covered. By creating sub teams for every cycle of feasibility, desirability, and viability even bigger teams become possible. TAF works with three independent development cycles, creating and evaluating prototypes iteratively using rapid-prototyping technologies, like 3D-printing or microcontroller platforms, like Arduino. The team members need to work closely together and interact with customers; therefore, a co-located work environment is necessary. In every individual cycle, the team member work collaboratively towards a discipline specific objective and the whole team cooperates on the overall objective. TAF was especially designed to fit the requirements of developing mechatronic products (see Table 2 ). In the quantitative agility evaluation, the four phases of TAF show a lack of flexibility. TAF provides a concrete guideline on what to do and which artefacts to create in every phase. Every cycle is carried out separated from the others making decisions only possible in the act phase, where all cycles are synchronized. However, the asynchronous act-meeting allows to react on changes in one cycle, even if the other cycles have not reached the act-phase. Increasing the responsiveness of the framework and making the asynchronous synchronisation the most agile practice. In the development of the wearable, this led to cancellation of the feasibility and viability cycles in the first iteration, after the shoe inlay sole turned out to be undesirable. Gained knowledge from one iteration is transferred to the planning phase of the next cycle enabling to build up on previous experiences. For example, the gained knowledge from the development of the locking system was used to incrementally optimize it in every iteration in the desirability and feasibility cycle. Integration of traditional methods, like a requirement list, reduce the flexibility and speed of the development on the one hand, but keep track of valuable learnings and strengthen the leanness by increasing the quality of the development process and the product on the other hand. The degree of agility of TAF can now be calculated using the number of elements , rated with "1", divided by the total number of elements:
Overall, the degree of agility of the phases was rated 0.75 of 1. In evaluating the practices, the integration of traditional methods with the lowest value for agility is assessed. While this practice leverages learning and contributes to a leaner development process, it also reduces the flexibility and speed of development.
In particular, asynchronous cycle synchronization contributes to increased agility, as does the division of development into the three domains feasibility, desirability and viability. Table 3 shows the evaluation of the phases of TAF in terms of agility and the assessment of TAF practices against the five agility sizes. If a criterion is supported, this is marked with a "1". Analyzing the degree of agility based on the Agile Manifesto (Beck et al., 2001) , we can see that individuals are focus of the development using TAF. Individual teams are built for the three innovation domains of desirability, feasibility and viability focusing on different domains of expertise and are marked by high communication and collaboration. By building prototypes and presenting them to customers, TAF emphasizes the importance of interactions and idea exchange. Every iteration of TAF features three different PDCA cycles, each working on a prototype to gain knowledge and to collaborate with customers. Especially in the desirability cycle, the interaction with customers is essential, because it focuses on discovering their needs and wishes, e.g. different wearables were presented to the seniors to find out, which one they like best. The act-meeting brings all three dimensions together and determines whether the developed product is still desirable, feasible and viable. If a change occurs in one of these dimensions, possible reactions will be discussed and resources are assigned accordingly. Provided artefacts keep the development cost-efficient by leading the developers through the process and ensuring that no resources are wasted. The last dimension of 4-DAT evaluates the processes within the framework and handling documentation and complexity. TAF deals with the whole life cycle of a product, starting with the analysis of customer requirements in the desirability cycle continuing with the feasibility analysis and the development of a viable business and marketing model. While TAF offers methods to design concepts for these lifecycle phases, it is not used during later product phases, like production. Furthermore, the framework does not offer methods specifically for project management, but rather focuses on collaboration between individuals. Provided artefacts guide through the development process. The act-meeting finally provides an information exchange between the parallel. While TAF proposes an agile development method, it still emphasizes the need of documentation for hardware products. Provided artefacts support focusing on important tasks and recording specifications for later phases. Complexity primarily occurs in the feasibility cycle, because it combines the three dimensions of mechanics, electronics and informatics in a single product. The morphological box helps to assemble the best solution out of a large solution space, including all three dimensions. Using the requirements list, critical features can be identified.
Discussion and outlook
In this paper, the development of an innovative emergency wearable for seniors using the TAF Agile Framework was presented. Based on a prototype of a fall-detection integrated into a shoe sole, a modular device, was developed, which can be worn on different body positions and offers various functionalities, like emergency calls, automatic fall detection and localisation services. The desirability of the solution was analyzed by iteratively building different prototypes and presenting them to potential users. Furthermore, prototypes were built to determine the feasibility of the solution. The products viability was analyzed, and a modular business model was developed allowing users to subscribe to different services individually on a monthly basis. Subsequently, the TAF Agile Framework was evaluated using the 4-DAT evaluation method, adapted to development methods for hardware products. TAF is suitable for small to medium innovation projects, especially for the development of mechatronic products. The asynchronous cycle synchronization adds most to the agility of the framework because it allows for adapting to changes at any point in time. The development process is accelerated, as the framework focuses on early prototypes in the category of desirability, feasibility, and viability. In accordance with Menold et al. (2016) , the prototypes improve the understanding of the development process and highlight the potential that structured prototyping methods could have on end designs. In the development of the wearable for seniors resulted in a novel modular approach for wearables, as well as in a flexible pricing model. The product specifications are arisen gradually over time, when testing the prototypes with the user. The testing resulted in an improved design that addresses the elderly specific needs. The iterative approach allows gradual evolution of the product, with each stage being tested by the user and building on the experience gained from it. This makes it possible to redefine the project process repeatedly and in a user-centred way. The knowledge gained during testing is used for the development of subsequent prototypes, which is the essence of agile approaches (Gnatz, 2005, p. 22) . The framework could be improved by setting a fixed maximum duration for its iterations for better planning and tracking. Furthermore, a kick-off meeting should be introduced to initially frame the scope of the project. Rating the criticality of features in the feasibility analysis poses another difficulty, since this mostly relies on a subjective estimation of the project team. Here objective methods, i.e., a multiple domain matrix, could be introduced to support the estimation. Main limitation for this evaluation is that the development team consists of students. Future work will comprise an advanced project team. Additionally, TAF needs to be applied in bigger teams and projects to evaluate its benefits in an industrial context. Results of the emergency wearable' development has been reflected with an existing start-up, addressing a similar topic. It is found out that the concept developed with TAF addresses more user requirements. However, the start-up stresses the viability of the product and thus focuses on few user requirements to survive in a competitive market.
